BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Apna Ghar Ashram, Bharatpur
NGO ID:1367
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

TRNHelp a Disabled resident of
0005484786//TD Apna Ghar Ashram by
-0005926762
sponsoring one month living
expenses

TRNHelp a Disabled resident of
0005484505/TD- Apna Ghar Ashram by
0005926471
sponsoring one month living
expenses

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

Anisha – 5594 Success

31-May-2016

Atish

Anita Devi4098

Success

31-May-2016

TRNAid poor, disabled residents of Smt. Rambati- Success
0005077603/TD- Apna Ghar Ashram to sleep
Supervisor
0005461724
well by reimbursing cost of a
bedding unit

31-May-2016

TRNSponsor nutritious breakfast,
0005538495/TD- lunch and dinner for a day for
0005987056
about 50 destitute people in
Apna Ghar Ashram

Rukmini

Success

31-May-2016

MDO-0412/025

Group 2 : 20
sick and
malnourished
inmates in
Apna Ghar
Ashram,
Bharatpur

Success

31-May-2016

Anisha was transferred here
from Kota. She is mentally ill so
was not able to speak to her.
She will remain here for the rest
of her life.There are 26
caretakers, 4 sweeper, 4
medical staff, 1 supervisor and
1 senior supervisor. The
caretakers feed and bathe the
less able inmates and take care
of them. The medical staff is
responsible for the medicines
and medical evaluation of the
residents. The supervisor and
senior supervisor are
responsible for the overall
management of the place. All
services and facilities are
provided free of cost.
Anita has been transferred her
from Delhi. She is mentally ill
and also had leprosy and will
remain here for the rest of her
life.There are 26 caretakers, 4
sweeper, 4 medical staff, 1
supervisor and 1 senior
supervisor. The caretakers feed
and bathe the less able inmates
and take care of them. The
medical staff is responsible for
the medicines and medical
evaluation of the residents. The
supervisor and senior
supervisor are responsible for
the overall management of the
place. All services and facilities
are provided free of cost.
Rambati is on leave and
advised bed rest for three
months due to a spinal chord
problem. I met her assistant
Shrishti. I visited the rooms and
saw the bed, pillow and
bedsheets on the cots. However
they have far more residents
than cots so many also sleep on
the floor on a mattress. I visited
the office and confirmed Bill no
254 purchase of the bedding
unit
Rukmini is not mentally sound
and hence I could not have a
conversation with her. In all,
there are around 900
residents.Breakfast is from 5.30
to 6.30, lunch from 10.30 to
11.30, refreshments from 2.30
to 3.30 and dinner from 5.30 to
6.30.Breakfast is
biscuits/poha/dalia and on
special occasions soya beans.
Lunch and dinner is roti,dal,rice
and vegetables. Evening
refreshments would be tea and
seasonal fruits. On special
occasions, halwa or kheer is
also served. Once a month,
residents eat rajma chole.
I met Bahoti - 2209,Reena 2337 and Mamata - 2377. While
Bahoti and Reena have
disabilities, Mamta is a
recovered resident and is able
to hold a conversation. She now
helps out in the kitchen with
making rotis, cutting vegetables
etc. She confirmed that they
stay here free of cost and
receive three meals and a light
snack daily.

Make a sick and malnourished
inmate in Apna Ghar Ashram
healthy by sponsoring
nutritious breakfast, lunch and
dinner

Status

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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I met Geeta but her mental
Atish
condition made it difficult for me
to speak to her. Breakfast is
from 5.30 to 6.30, lunch from
10.30 to 11.30, refreshments
from 2.30 to 3.30 and dinner
from 5.30 to 6.30.Breakfast is
biscuits/poha/dalia and on
special occasions soya beans.
Lunch and dinner is roti,dal,rice
and vegetables. Evening
refreshments would be tea and
seasonal fruits. On special
occasions, halwa or kheer is
also served. Once a month,
residents eat rajma chole.
Leela is mentally unwell so I just Atish
met her and got information
from the staff. Breakfast is from
5.30 to 6.30, lunch from 10.30
to 11.30, refreshments from
2.30 to 3.30 and dinner from
5.30 to 6.30.Breakfast is
biscuits/poha/dalia and on
special occasions soya beans.
Lunch and dinner is roti,dal,rice
and vegetables. Evening
refreshments would be tea and
seasonal fruits. On special
occasions, halwa or kheer is
also served. Once a month,
residents eat rajma chole.

MDO-0359/001

Make a sick and malnourished Geeta, Reg No. Success
inmate in Apna Ghar Ashram 1566
healthy by sponsoring
nutritious breakfast, lunch and
dinner

31-May-2016

MDO-0359/003

Make a sick and malnourished Leela Devi,
inmate in Apna Ghar Ashram Reg No. 1582
healthy by sponsoring
nutritious breakfast, lunch and
dinner

31-May-2016

Success

Assessor
Name

